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The Classic Car Wednesday Wonders
Race – Wednesday 3 December
Sponsored by Red Bluff Homes, this year the MG Race is being modified
to be more inclusive.  It will be retitled and be known as the The Classic
Car Race. 

Eligibility for entry:  Anyone who is a regular Wednesday Wonder Sailor
and can prove by photo or other means that the car that they currently own
or owned at one time was manufactured before 1974.

Rules:
- There will be an old style Grand Prix Le Mans start.
- The nominated car owner will start from the Ken King Centre 20 minutes
before his/her yacht’s official handicap start time (as per the regular sheets
for WW racing).  Other crew &/or Skipper may be aboard the yacht.

Adjustments to finish times:
- Classic Car Race finishing times may be adjusted after the race
- A bonus allowance of 5 mins will be given if the classic car is brought on
the day and parked under the Northern Podium Car Park prior to the race.
- An allowance of 1 min may be adjusted after the finish of the race for the:

best-dressed classic car owner
best photo submitted

Note: a 5 min penalty may apply to final placings for late entries.

Prizes:  The winner will receive the Perpetual Trophy, and a bottle of wine
donated by Red Bluff Homes.

Entries: must be submitted to Mark Windward at mark-
windward@live.com.au by the 26th November, otherwise a 5 min penalty
may apply.

ENTRY to include:
- Yacht Name
- Sail Number
- Skipper
- Skipper’s Email address
- your nominated Classic Car Owner together with the make and year of
their classic car
- evidence of Car ownership a photo, or registration papers, or the car itself
- notification of the need for car parking space if you are able to bring your
car to SYC on the day  (Bonus Points)

Resail: In the event of the race being ABN it may be held on Wednesday
17th December

 

Any disputes about the procedure used may be made to Mark Windward or
ST George Shaw in triplicate within 10 mins of the race concluding. The
judges’ decision will final and no correspondence will be entered into.
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